
Chariots to Jordan

  

  

"Mistress, may I speak?"

  

Karinah chuckled at the request.  If there was one thing Gili had never sought, it was
permission to speak.  She always said exactly what she wanted.  When she first came as a
slave it was an annoyance and infuriated Karinah, but over the months she had actually come
to appreciate the young maiden's outspoken nature.  "Certainly, Gili," she replied.

  

"There is a prophet in Israel who can heal Master Naaman," Gili said....

  

CHARIOTS TO JORDAN is a gripping account of the love, fear, hatred and happiness of a
young girl who changed one man's life forever.  The world knows of the miraculous cure of
Naaman, the Syrian army commander who went to Elisa the prophet to be cured of leprosy and
was told to bath seven times in the Jordan River.  But what nearly everyone overlooks is had it
not been for a young Jewish maiden, a slave to his wife, Naaman would be a long forgotten
soldier who died a hideous death.  Naaman owes his soft clean skin--and his fame--to that
young girl.

  

CHARIOTS TO JORDAN is a novel that tells the story of that Jewish maiden and the events
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that unfold to bring her and Naaman together.  Set in mid-800 BC when Israel was in decay and
the prophets of God were mostly ignored, it is a riveting account of her tragic capture and how
she learns to love and help those who are undeserving of her affection. 

  

Click the "Next" button read an except from CHARIOTS TO JORDAN. 

  

  

  PROLOG--844 BC, Damascus, Syria 
  

The stentch floated into her nose, and it grew worse with each step she took toward the man. 
Other slaves had gossiped to her about how badly he smelled, especially in the past few
months, and now that she was timidly stepping toward him she decided they had lied--it was
worse, much worse....

  

It was the man's raspy voice that jolted her to reality as she cautiously walked forward with the
tray.  He was standing on the far side of the room with his back to her, hunched over a table
intently studying a large parchment scroll.  "Please place the tray on the table over there," he
said pointing to his left, without turning to look at her.

  

The young maiden altered her course and walked across the smooth tile floor, breathing
through her mouth rather than her nose in a vain effort to escape the smell....As she
approached the table, the maiden extended her arms to set the tray on the table.  As she did
so, the motion snagged the veil and the pins holding it in place slipped out and the veil dropped
from her face, momentarily bluring her vision.  The tray slammed into the edge of the table and
dropped from her hand...and she watched helplessly as the plates hit the floor, shattered, and
scattered in a dozen pieces around the table....

  

She sensed him before she smelled or saw him.  Without looking up or turning her head she
knew he was looking at her as she crouched on the floor.  She knew he was watching her
hands rapidly grabbing at the jumbled mess and she silently prayed he would not say anything
or come near....
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She heard him move and out of the corner of her eye she saw him slide a piece of plate across
the floor with his sandaled foot.  And that's when she first saw his toes, or what was left of
them.  Where toes should have been were five short stubs with blunt pieces of bone
proturuding.  Tiny pin pricks of blood dotted the snow white skin that surround the bones and
small pieces of white flesh seemed to flake off even as she looked.  Thankfully the foot
withdrew, and with it the strong odor of rotting flesh.  Had it not been for that, the nausea that
waved over her might have caused her to leave her own undigested breakfast on the floor.

  

...It was only then that he turned around and she saw his difigured face....
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